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ATTORN EY AT LAW,

Do you want a good drink?
Go to L). Wattclct's.
Will practice In all Courts.
Cy priano Baca is making the
ALCUQUEnQUE, NEW MEXICO.
best assessor Socorro county has
500,000.00 WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER ever had.
Authorized Capital
Attokkeys At Law.
G. F. Graves, of Magdalena,
175.000.00
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Albuquerque,
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a portion of this week.
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W. B. CMLDKKS
A.. A. Keen, Cashier.
Joshua 8. Raynolds, President,
early
part of this week from a
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vico President
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
stock buying trip to Arizona.
Al' uqil. i quc, N. II.
L. Baldwin, the well known
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obtained. Rejected applications prosecuted.
registered.
conducted. Trade-mar- ks
as to the scope and validity of
Copyrights secured.

Albuquerque,
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RURNARD fi. MODE l
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
AlbiKiurrque, N. M
All Branches of the pmctico attended to

store

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Wines, in the market.
Strictly Pure and
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DUDLEY & MICMENOR
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
. AT LAW.
P. O. Box 14.
Washington, D. C.

D. WATTELET

General

lorctóise

Call in and see us Full Line of the Latest Notions
always on hand.

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
And Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
Manzanares Ave., next door to Tost Office.
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celebration in Socorro, this year,
other than a ball at the opera
house.
J. F. Cook returned the early
part of the week from a business
trip to the western part of the
county.
Quite a number of our citizens
went down to San Marcial last

Saturday to celebrate the Fourth
ot July.
Gus Ilammcl, of Lake Valley,
was up to Socorro to spend the
Fourth, of July with his parents
and other relatives.
Mrs. W. II. Sanders who has
been quite ill and is at the home
of Dr. Abcrnathy for medical at
tendance is fast recovering her
health.
Piot. C. L. Ilerrick, the newly
elected president of the New
Mexico university, will soon re
move with his family to Albu
querquo.
Th? Fourth of July was duly
observed by the citizens of Kelly
and Magdalena and the festivities
of the day wound up with a grand
ball, which we learn was well

attended.
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Andy Wickham spent his
Fourth of July at Albuquerque
and reports that he had a good
There was no Fourth of July
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WHEAT

WORK EXECUTED.

CHURCH

G. V. Gwinn, who is mining in
was down after

Water Canon,

NO. 19

The output of copper '"n the
United States for the first five
months of 897 has amounted to
about 90,000 tons and is an increase of a little more than 3000
tons over that of the corresponding period of 896. European
demand has taken more than
usual and the home consumption
has remained about stationary.
A grand Fourth of July ball
was given at the opera house last
Monday night. It was well attended and all who were there
had a good time. Besides our
home folks who were there, thero
were some twenty-fiv- e
people up
from San Marcial who mingled in
the festivities of the evening.
The proceeds of this dance over
and above paying expenses will
be devoted to the benefit of the
Socorro park.
Some cowardly miscreant poi
soned the pet dog of little Alice
Wattelet, one night this week.
A miserable sneak "who will de
liberately put out poison for a
poor innocent little dog is a
dangerous character to be at large.
It is just as easy to poison a man
as to poison a dog and he who
would commit one of these crimes
would be capable of perpetrating
the other as far as any moral
principles he may have is con
cerned.
A cattle train was wrecked on
the Magdalena branch last Friday
night about II o'clock. The en
ginecr lost control 0 the train at
the stec'p hill near Biavaschi's
ranch and it came tearing down
at a terrific speed throwing eight
cars off the track at the smelter
switch but left three cars un
injured. The engine and the re
maining five cars kept on until
they collided with a car loaded
with railroad iron in the yards
here. Nearly all of the cars were
an entire wreck while between
one and two hundred head of
cattle were either killed or badly
injured. The next morning the
dead and injured cattle were given
to the poorer people of the city
who saved and jerked the meat
for food. The engineer and train
crew saved themselves by climb
ing back to the caboose which
they cut loose from the train.
1

1

supplies for his camp last WedneS'
day. He is confident that Water
will yet become one of the
Kelly,
New Mexico, Canon
rich camps of the territory.
Hun. W. E. Martin, the oil inspector, returned the first of the
Careful determinations made of week from an inspecting trip to New President of the New Mexico
all kinds of ore, and more
University.
He is enforcing
Albuquerque.
especially of
C.
L.
Prof.
Ilerrick, of this city,
the requirements of law regarding
GOLD. SILVER,
LEAD
AND the inspection of oil very rigidly has been elected as president of
COITEK.
the New Mexico university at
Mrs. Wintermutc announces
And at very Reasonable Prices. that she will have banana ice Albuquerque. We have known
Prof. Ilerrick quite well since his
cream, cake, lemonade, soda and
coming to New Mexico and know
a good dinner next Sunday. She
whereof we speak when we say
also invites all to call and try her
no better choice could pos
that
fine lunches, and would respectsibly have been made. The pn
fully announce that she uses only
ANDY WIGKHAM
fessor who had already attained
the best Albuquerque beef.
high honors in the East as an
Andrews
Frank
returned
the
and scientist was com
educator
TONSORIAL ARTIST.
latter part ' of last week from pelled to come west on account
Hopewell where he is interested of his health, but since coming
Only first class work done.
in mines, and while times are not here he has been largely engaged
Satisfaction Guaranteed. so
remarkably lively in this city, in scientific investigation, both in
Socorro, K. f.l. he comes back firmly convinced this country and in Old Mexico.
that there is no other place like Prof. Herrick is one ot those
Give him a call.
Socorro, and. here he proposes to modest and unassuming men who
stay. '
never realizes how much he knows
T. S. Austin, superintendent of so well as do those who have the
the Graphic smelter, was in the pleasure of his acquaintance and
city one day this week. Mr. we will repeat that the university
VON SC11ULZ & LOW
A88AYERS. CHEMISTS, and BUL- Austin by the way is one of the of New Mexico has been particuLION DEALERS.
best known and most successful larly fortunate in having secured
P. O. Drawer 1337.
1710 Champa St. smelter men in the entire Rocky his services to guide its destinies.
Denver, Colorudo.
Mountain region and has an ex In referring to his election as
tended
reputation both in the president the Albuquerque DemPricks ron kpkcimkv assays: Gold,
Silver, Lml or Cipi-r$1 H) eiicli; any United
ocrat has the following to say:
and old Mexico.
States
M).
two, $1.50; any time.
Complete
"At the meeting of the board
pnce lint and rumple biign fuiiiiflicU on
Dr. Kornitzcr tells us that there
application.
of
regents of the New Mexico
is considerable
sickness at the
University,
held yesterday aftertime
and
present
that he is kept
busy. By the way we would say noon at the office of Secretary
that Dr. Kornitzcr is one of the Clancy, Governor E. S. Stover rebest read and most learned phy- signed as president of the faculty
sicians in New Mexico, and has and instructor of the University
Money-bac- k
a professional reputation not only and on the recommendation of
tea
baklftf powrW
Colfea
BvutinR atructS
in this country but that he had W. B. Childers, president of the
oda
and aiiicaa.
established a high reputation in board, Prof. C. L. Ilerrick. lately
Schillings Best.
mi
Europe long before coming to the of Socorro, was elected to fill the
For fit by
vacancy. Prof. Ilerrick will also
United States.
Henry
.

Patent
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Attorneys

FIRST-CLAS-

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
JOHN GREENWALD, Proprietor.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Hi great leavening
strength and health! illness. Auurei the
food against alum and all frrrna of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

take the place made vacant by
the resignation of Prof. Hiram
Hadley.
Prof. Ilerrick was for many
years one of the most highly respected and most valued professors in Dcnison University at
Granville, O. He was obliged to
come to New Mexico on account
of threatened lung trouble and for
some time past he has been located at Socorro where he has
been engaged in restarch in various branches of natural history,
and has also been a contributor
to various technical publications.
He has entirely recovered his
health and will prove a great
acquisition to the New Mexico
University."
Weekly Crop Bulletin.
July 6, 1897.

The week ending July 5 distributed its favors very unevenly,
some sections being visited with
abundant showers and others left
with very little or no rainfall.
Warm dry days with rather cool
nights made it unfavorable to
those localities not favored with
rain.
Most of the rainfall was accompanied by light thunderstorms
and some hail occurred, but no
serious damage has been reported.
The snow in the mountains has
very generally disappeared and
the streams are falling rapidly,
but so far there is plenty of water
for irrigation.
Wheat has been cut in the
southern part and is now being
cut farther northward, but will
not be ripe generally in the north
for some days.
Corn in the northern part has
not made satisfactory growth
owing to the cool nights. Fruits
of all kinds are in good condition.
The stock ranges in some localities are in need of rain, but in
most places are in splendid condition and stock in good order.
General rains would be of great
benefit and July is the month
which usually favors us with the
heaviest rainfall of the year.

II. B. Hersey,
Observer.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice.

On and after November 1st.,
189$, all orders for hay and grain
at my establishment must b
Cash.
C. T. Brown.
Awarded

riljhMt Honors World' Fair.
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for commerce. The Rio Grande
in New Mexico is not a navigable
river.
Third -- The power to control
and regulate the use of waters not
navigable, exercised by the states
IY CHIEFTAIN PUBLISKINQ CO.
and territories in the arid west,
was confirmed by congress by the
act of 1866, and that power now
. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
resides w holly in such states and
territories undci the act of 1866
and subsequent ones, thcrciorc
TERMS OK NCHSCKUTION,
the diversion of such local waters
iHlrictly in advst.ce.
JS.ftn is not in violation of any act of
One year
ix months
I.i'i
congress, even though the navigable capacity of .1 stream, at a
Senator Allison believes that distance below, may become therethe new tariff bill will yield a by impaired.
a revenue of from $ 175,000,000 to
E. COPLAND
RESIGNS.
8o.000.000 the first year.
E. Copland, the general agent
"Peace in Cuba!'' exclaimed of the Santa Fc at El Paso has
Senator Thurston. "If there is resigned. He is a thorough rail
jeacc in Cuba it is the peace of road man who has done his comdevastated fields. If there is pany much good since coming
peace in Cuba, it is the peace of west and has won the good will
If there is and earnest friendship of the
desolated homes.
peace in Cuba, it is the peace of shippers throughout all this part
ravished women and starving of New Mexico who will be very
children, and the paeans of this sorry to sec him leave his present
peace are sun;; by the uncofliued field of labor, but their best wishes
dead."
for his future success go with him.
In mentioning the matter the IT
There arc now over five and I'aso Herald says:
f
million fewer beef cattle
"General Agent Copland, of the
in the United States than in 1892, Santa I'e, has resigned after two
although our population has in- years' service as the head of the
creased six million. This decrease Santa I'e system in this city. He
was caused by the depression in leaves tomorrow for Las Vegas,
prices during the recent blunder- where he will remain a week with
ing democratic administration Mrs. Copland, and then go on to
which forced so many cattle rais- Chicago. Mr. Copland returns
ers to the wall. Tlic price of beel about the middle of the month to
is now way up and those who close un his business affairs ere
were fortunate enough to hold leaving for Chicago, where he re
'heir cattle are reauing a harvest mains to engage in other pursuits.
"Mr. Copland was the Santa
Tom Reed well
e s general agent at Chicago.
rloak romn bravery, but he does'nt where he did excellent service
attempt to rule the cloak rooms for the company, and his transler
And by the way this cloak-rooi- i
to this city was because of the
braver)' is something like school poor health of himself and wife.
uoys who congregate in the wood lioth hav'edonc well since coming
shed at night and plan how they to this city climate, particularly
;.rc going to wallop the stuffing Mr.
Copland, and neither of them
out of the school teacher the ncx; look as mougn ir.cy knew anyday. lint as soon as they get in thing about ill health. Mr. Copschool again they are quiet as land has made many friends
lambs and the teacher never finds among the business men, and his
out what a narrow escape he has departure is regretted. lie has
had. Men are only grow n up boys been of great service to the Santa
after all.
Fe in this section, and has ahvavs
looked out sharply for the com
THE INJUNCTION DISSOLVED.
pany's interests."

THE CHIEFTAIN.

I

one-hal-

Opinion in
(i'.u:.le bum Case

.hid

Ü.111I.'

the l.'iit

Juüge lí.tntz handed down an
opinion in the injunction case of
the United States vs. The Ric
(irande Dam & Irrigation com
pany last Friday night.
The injunction vas dissolved,
the court holding that acts of
congress forbidding the obstruc
lion of streams and the diversions
of water to the detriment of the
navigable capacity of such streams
was not intended to apply o arid
regions even though the stream
should become navigable at
point lower dow n. I ho court
further held that treaties with
Mexico have not surrendered the
rights of Americans to divert the
waters of the Rio Grande, and
that the Rio Grande in New Mexico is not a navigable stream
actually or technically
The following syllabus of the
opinion will make clear the dc
tailed opinion of Judge ISaulz as
rendered.
our treaties with
Mexico, each republic reserve
all rights within its ow territorial
limits. This would be so upon
First-Und-

er

11

the principles of international law,
even without such reservation.
The waters lying wholly within
the United States, belong exclusively to it, and the soil within
the United States is not burdened
w ith servitude in favor of Mexico,
in respect to any duty, to so discharge water, as to promote or
preserve the navigability of the
Kio Grande.
Second - It is not the capacity
of a stream to lloat a log or row a
boat, which renders it a navigable
river, within the acts of congress
l8í0-l8ybut whether at regular
periods of sufficient duration, and
its regular condition, its capacity
is such as to be susceptible to
beneficial use. as a public highway
,

desire nor inclination to get to-- !
gcthcr. In North Carolina, the
state of Senator Butler, national
chairman of the populist party,
rritchard, republican, was re
elected senator in spite of Butler's
bitter and persistent opposition.
Nowhere in the South have the
populists succeeded in gaining
control of a state, except North
Carolina, and there the victory
was won by a combination of all
the elements opposed to the democratic party. In South Carolina,
where Senator Tillman, who is
really a populist, though by capturing the democratic organization
he is enabled to train with that
party, was long supreme, there
has been a reaction. Gov. Gary,
Tillman's candidate, and who is
as radical as that pitchfork statesman, was defeated in a race before the people for senator by
Judge Earle, who represented the
conservative element. The tatter's death somewhat complicates
the situation in that state.
A more striking sign than any
other of the decadence of populism is the fact 'that an Eastern
loaning company is prepared to
For
place loans in Kansas.
several years loaning companies
have shunned Kansas a3 a man
would shun a
region. The result has been that
Kansas farmers and others could
not borrow money on mortgage.
So long as populism legislated
against money lenders as criminals
so long money lenders avoided
Kansas.
plague-stricke-

n

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

Our public domain now comprises 1,849,072,587 acres of which
there arc over 600,000,000 acres
The
still entirely unoccupied.
soon
will
however,
government,
be forced to prepare this waste
acreage for actual settlement.
We predict that there will be
little, if any, vacant land in fifteen
years. According to the present
rate uf settlement there will be
none left in thirteen years.
This fact shows the importance
of legislation providing for the
of the
immediate reclamation
arid lands. Out of the 500,000,- 000 acres of arid lands, lOO.OOO.t
000 acres might be reclaimed by
a conservative use of water.
It is equally imperative for the
THE PASSIK3 OF POPULISM.
Signs multiply that populism is government Jo secure legislation
passing. It has been a strange looking to the preservation of our
craze. It has embraced every forests.
political delusion, every economic
vagary, every financial heresy
NATIONAL GUARD ORDER.
that has arisen to plague honest
Executive Office, )
N.
M., June 26, 1897.
Fe,
Santa
first
men. Its
enunciation of
I. The resignation of Colonel
"principles," known as the Ocala
platform, was its cxtremest utter Geo. YV. Knaebcl, adjutant-genera- l
of the territory of New Mexance. Since then it has slowly
sloughed off its more radical ico is hereby accepted to take
theories until it has come to ex- effect frcm the date hereof,
II. The commander-in-chie- f
hibit signs of sanity, and political
to express his appreciation
desires
is
sanity
death to populism. It
has been an important movement, of the very satisfactory manner
though there are only three slates in which Colonel Knaebel has
which the populist party has sue filled this position during the. time
cceded in controling Kansas, he has been on his staff,
III. Colonel H. B. Hersey is
Nebraska and South Dakota. All
hereby
appointed adjutant-geof these have been and ought still
of
territory of New Mexeral
the
1 here
to e republican.
is no
Knaebel resigned,
Colonel
vice
ico
doubt but they will soon return
to the fold. But in the meantime his appointment to take effect
three votes in the senate have after the date hereof. He will
been lost to the republicans by therefore be obeyed and respected
reason of the populist party w ith- - accordingly.
Miguel A. Otero,
out taking into the count those
Governor and Commander-ielected as republicans who come
chief.
from the
states
and are known distinctively as
DID YOU EVER
silver republicans.
The populists carried Nebraska Try Electric Bitters as a remedy
and elected William V. Allen, for your troubles? It not, get
senator; they carried Kansas, bottle now and net relief. toThis
be
has been found
electing l'effer, and to succeed medicine
peculiarly adapted to the relief
htm William A. Harris, and in and cure ot ail remate comSouth Dakota 1'ettigrew, elected plaints, exerting a wonderful dias a republican, deserted to the rect influence in giving strength
If you
populists because he thought and tone to the organs.
have loss of appetite, constipation,
they were stronger in that state headache, fainting spells, or are
than the republicans. The in- nervous, sleepless, excitable, melformation is that all of these ancholy or troubled with dizzy
states will be found in the repub- spells, Electric Bitters is the
and
lican column again, and that once medicine you need. Health
are guaranteed by its use.
strength
back they will stay there.
Fifty cents and ti.oo at A. E.
During the last campaign the Howell's and sold at all drug
populists split into two factions, stores.
one supporting Bryan and Sewall
and the other Bryan and Watson.
D. Wattelct sells the best sour
These two factions are still mash and bourbon w hiskey in the
separated, and show no particular city.
n

TJip Pally
The best daily newspaper that
T - - -- comes to this office and perhaps
result the best all around daily news
from
ov e
paper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
nfrn,
.
UlUtb,
Democrat. The news in all dehave
re r y partments is full, accurate and
ttilf for, complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
seek
death !
women who day, commercial,
religious or
other
might be hsppy,
sporting news, you will find it in
in constant misery
with nenre strained the St. Louis Daily Globe-Demalmost to the snapping point by some crat and so arranged that you can
disease or derangement peculiar to find the particular news you are
their scz. They fail
ooking for without searching the
.
... ......... ,
what is the cause of paper all over for it. The teleall their wretchedness and weakness. graphic service of this newspaper
Or they shrink from
the ordinary method is the fullest and most complete
of " local treatment,"
of any paper published in the
which la after all (renerally useless.
All women stinuld know mat or. Tierce's
United States or in the entire
Favorite Prescription is a perfect unfailing- If you wish to keep inspecific for their delicate ailments. It cures world.
lly by removing; the
formed
on
the current events of
internal source of the difficulty. It restores
health and strength both to the special
you
day
can do no better than
the
and the entire nervous system. It
is the most wonderful buildcr-uOi enerpry
read the
The
and nerve force fur young women and
subscription price to mail subprospective mothers.
It is the only medicine of Its kind prepared by a regularly graduated physician, a scribers, including the big Sunday-editioskilled, experienced specialist. iJr. Picrc
is only 56 per year for the
has been for nearly thirty years chief consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and daily, and only ti per year for
(lobc-Dcinoiia-

r
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ex-1- st
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Globe-Democra-

p

Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. Any
woman may consult him either personally
or by letter, free of charge.
Dr. Pierce's wonderful free book. "The Peo

ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser," is a thousand and eight-nstf- e
volume, containing a clear
explanation 01 ine miman pnysioiojcy witn niucn
Information specially important for women.
It will be sent paper-bounOver y illustrations.
fltmolutely free, to any one who tends ai
stamns to nay the cost of mull
cent in one-cen- t
worm a loapensary meutcal
ing only.
Association, Buffitlo, N. Y. If a handsome durbinding Is preferred, send ten
able cloth-bouncauta more (ji cents in all), to pay the extra cost.

Jiurr,

International

Gold Mining

silver-producin-

g

t.

semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

Globe-Dem-

o

WEEKLY

COLLIER'S

Of all Weekly Papers there must be
one which is the best; Collier's Weekly
Is that one.
It is ruado by combination of the
gren'ost writers and the greatest artist
in the world, who are regular cootrlbu-rr- n
to
pines, and each of whom oc
cupies a pnff" every week.
Mayo V. llHZeiline writes the edito
rials. There is no living man who see
clearer, thinks strain-liteand can con
vey thought with such cogency ascl
clnirm ns he.
Eduar Salina writes "Our
Thd wide scope and brilliant quality of
this t unions writer a mind peculiarly tu
brm for this function.
Jul inn Hawthorne does our "Vita-scopc- ."
These papers add week br
week to the wenllh of a reputation al.
world-wideready
Las', but not least, Edgar Fawcett, m
Ids "Men, Manners and Moods." finds
himself at his best; and that best la unsurpassed by any contemporary author.
Mis social philniphy, bis satire, bia
humor and bis poetry constitute bim the
favorite writer of men and women of
(lie world.
As for our Artists words cannot describe pictures, and these drawings will
peak for themselves. 80 bright a f
of fxnious names as we expect to
preaeat never before shone together In
any journal.
This incomparnMo paper goes to evry
suliHcrilier for $4.00 a year, payable 60
cunts every mouth. On receipt of your
order the paper will he sent you for one
month: then our collector will call oil vou
for the first payment of CO cents; and be
will call for a similar sum every month
until the full subscription .of $4,00 is
paid. In no other way can the money
he invesied to secure such ample returns
of intellectual profit and pleasure.
Address
1

r,

Note-Book.-

"

xy

Tuesday
COLLIER'S WEEKLY
and Friday Eight Pages each
West Thirteenth Street,
issue Sixteen Pages every week and521520"toto540
632 West Fourteenth Street,
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. IS
New York.
unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news jour
nal published in the United States
B0 YEARS
Strictly Republican in politics, it
KXPIRIENCf.
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere. It
indispensable to the farmer,
Tsins yiiri.
merchant or professional man w ho
desires to keep promptly and
COPYRIGHT
AO.
Anvmm nendlnir s rtetrh and dnodiptlmi msv
thoroughly posted, but has not quickly
SHCrtAln. frtw, whether su Invention Is
(Yinimunlratlnna
prohuhlr
patentable.
stiiotlr
the time to read a larpe daily contldi'ntUL OlrtttHt strenuy lorftecuriDjt patent
We have a WanliInutoQ oftioe.
America.
paper; while its great variety of InPatent
taken through Muna a Co. reoatve
well selected
reading matter special notlue in the
makes it invaluable as a home
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
UlrjFtrntnrl, Innront clrculntloo of
and family paper.
Remember tmt.fullr
nr rWieiitlnc Journal, wwkljr.tarma
Tar
months. Hi'peiiuea cuplés nd ÜAM0
the price, only one dollar a yeah.
VH i A TU NTH Milt fret). Ad(lfMM
Sample copies free.
MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, Mew York.
Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

CRAT

Semi-Weekl- y

Mi

Í

Con-

vention.

The First International Gold
Mining Convention will convene
in Denver, July 7th. i8q7. at 10
o clock a. m., and continue in
session during the 8th and 9th.
it is the desire ot the various
mining and commercial bodies
calling this convention together.
that all papers read and all dis
cussions be confined to those subjects which are germane to mines,
mining and kindred interests. The
convention will be in no sense
partisan, the originators recogniz
For fine job printing come to
ing the same high patriotism in
v.
all Americans, irrespective of po The ChieftAin office.
u
litical affiliations, believin? all to
ESTRAY NOTICE.
be imbued with an equal loyalty
?
ta ti
10 ineir country ana its Dest in
Notice is hereby given that I 1
terest.
have taken up at my premises
The Hon. Alva Adams, gov near Magdalena, the following
19
ernor ot Colorado, will call the stray animals, whose kind, num
convention to order. The delé ber, colors, marks and brands are
gate assembled will elect their more particularly described as
permanent officers, and arrange ollows:
vi
tor the plan ot proceeding.
One bay horse, about li hands
the vice presidents of the con high, about 10 years old, branded
vention will be the governors and Unconnected on left shoulder,
lieutenant governors of all states also branded 61 on left hip, broken
and territories in the United States to saddle.
and chairmen of delegations from
One brown pony horse, about
1. reign countries.
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
The basis of representation branded on leftshoulder"Triangle
hxed is that the governor of each I ID. also branded 20 on left hip,
state and territory be entitled to also on right hip FL, connected.
appoint 30 delegates; the board Is broken to saddle.
of county commissioners of each
One sorral mare about 8 years
county 5 delegates; the mayor of old, about 14 Y hands high brandeach city or town 5 delegates.
ed "Har A"on left shoulder, also
Family Sewing
A fitrfrt.
this branded "liar A C on left
sHint; all modern
Mtbciiiue
con
brand
also
th
thigh,
"A7"
iiiiriveuiuutai.
"NEW GOLD FIELDS."
nected on right thigh. Is broken
Recent sensational discoveries to saddle, has a colt by her side. Guaranteed Equal to the Best
in the Red river district, northern
Dated this 29th day of Septem
Frlcee very reasonable. Obtain them
New Mexico, indicate that this ber, A. D., 18915.
from your local dealer and maa
conip a riona
locality will shortly be as widely
L. H. Hittson.
AlCreek.
celebrated as Cripple
ELCHEDBE MAKUFACTUB1XB CO.
ready the rush of miners and
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
BELVIDERE, ILL.
prospectors has begun, and. by
Territory of New Mexico, )
the time snow is fully melted,
J
County of Bocorro,
thousands will be on the ground
To G. A. Rothgcb.and to all others
$.UJU

lisbiLiisbBn

m

iiii-frrd1

Take the Santa

re

route to

Springer, N. M. from which point
there is a stage daily to Eliza
bethtown, Hematite and Red Riv
er city.
For further particulars apply to

Ihjs. Jaques,

Local Agent

y

n

t.

Many

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Las Cruces,

N-

-

M

whom it may concern:
1 ou are hereby notified
that I hnve
emendad one hundred dollars (100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
tbe fiillowlnif mimrd properties, the

Ccmstock No. 1, and thu Comstock No,
S uiiuini claims, sitúale in the Silver
Motintun mining district hocorrocoun
ty. New Mexico, lite location notice of
which Is recorded in hook 14, paucs aw
and Ml mining records ot Soci rro coun
ty, sev Mexico, the same being Ine
'
amount required by law to bold thu sumo, TYLER DESK CO.,
as assessment work tor the year ending
ST. LOUIS. MO
December 81st. 181H5, and that if within Our Mammoth Catalogas of Bank Oochtbbs,
ninety days after the first publication i Dbsis, sad other Ovviea FuaNiToaa for
J SUS now ready. New Qoods. New Style!
tbl notice you mil or refuse to conTables, Chairs, Book Osaes, Cabl-jetribute your proportion of such expendi- In Ueaks,
ius. , Ac, and at matchless prices.
your interest or in as above
ture as
Our goods are well- indicated.
terests in ssid claims will become the known and sold freely In every country tha
property oí iho undi rsiunei', under the speaks Kiiicliah. Catalogues f re. Postage 12o.
provision of paction 23J4of the Ilcvi'cd
Statutes of tbe United Sintee.

Trrn

$2ite"L

May 7th, 1897,
Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim
and that said proof will be made
C'iias. K. ADM.HAN
before the probate judge or pro
iirrt), N. M , J.uicu i, ioli7.
bate clerk at Socorro, IN. M., on
June 26th. 1807, viz: Isaac F. Ba
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
ker, who made homestead entry
Territory of New Mexico,)
No. iqi;8 for the north v ol the
(
Jotiuly of Socorro.
southwest YK and south i of the
To M. ftnctllar and M. Kollar:
of section 29, town
northwest
You aro beroby notified that I have
ship 2 south, range 4 west.
expended one hundred dollars ($100) ii.
He names the following wit labor nnd improvements upon the Wah
et minion claim, siluute in tbe Hilver
nesses to prove his continuous Sir.
Mountain m tiitig district bocotr" cnun
of
and
cultivation
upon
residence
ty, New Mexico, bciug the uuiuuut re
said land, viz:
mured bv law to hold Iho same, a
work for the year ending
Louis F. Samburn of Magdale
na. N. M.

Robert O. Thompson of Mag
dalena. N. M.
J. M. Allen of Magdalena,
N. M.

James Thorpe of Kelly, N. M,
J'--.

DLUUfcK,

Register

e

(

:

U.

W.-L.Doucla-

a'a5

f;iii-ri-

is the best.
fir roí AKIN.
CORDOVAN",

7

"3.
V

:

'.

!4.3.EPFlNttAUll(AllAltttt
3.WP0UCE.3 SOLES.

1

totfZ.WORKINGME!

"V

tXTKA FINK

2.l.7BQYS'SCHCa.SiBl

LADIES'

December 81. IrtlM. and that if within
SCND TOR GATALOGUt
ninety days after the tiret publication
WL'DOUGLAaV
you
or
to
fail
notice
coi
rilucd
fit this
Ovar On Million People wear tttm
tribute vour iiornorllon of sueb expend
$3 & $4 Shoes
ture as ro ownerf; your interest! in suid W. L.
e.laim will become the prorty ot the All our I. oes are equally otl factory
provisions
of They (rive the best value for th money,
undersiirneil,
under the
eutiul ciisttuM tlroe In tvlvand nU
section a3-- 4 of the Revised ívuinu ol Thev
trt-t- r
q mill tic ar uuujrpaM-wfwmi-lnotates.
the United
Th prlcc ar unlturm,satiimp4ij oa tal
John J. A. Doniitv.
Si ta SJ ved over other muei,

Douas

.

tf

Socorro,

N.M

.

March 1,

li ytjur

Ucaic cAiiaut

ftuply you

can. Eoldb?

A. T. & S. F. Time Table
10.00 a m
H 4"
P m

Albuquerque,
Larnv
Las

li.5pni

LaJunt

8 r? a in
lO.fiSam

Chicago

10.8 p ra

s

Kansas City

Kan

1,

WEST.

City

1

0

-

CUICAGO

1

LIMITED.

8.Í10 a m

Wet.

11.50 am
9.10 a in
6.00 p m

Kaunas Cuy
C1i1cko

6.Mpm

n

am.

.40

1

Albuquerque

9.20 a m

a m

HO

8.4

Albuquerque
VI Pain
Eaot.

p rn
rAp m

,10.00

Junta

L.

am

7 (10

No.
OilraRo

,"

Coupon ticket to principal points In
United 3ta.es, Canada and Mexico, aud
accidedt tickets on sale,

LOCAL TIME TABLK.
OOINQ
No.8 Pas'tenKor
No. Rfl Way

NORTH.

6.12 p.m.
12:15 p. m.

Fri-ltfU- l

9:55a. m.
84Tliro "
GOING SOCTH.
4 4Sa. m.
So.l Pnominper
1
ra.
So- 85 Way Freiht
4:24 p. ta.
" 83 Turo "
MAGDALENA BRA.NU1I.
Duily except Sunday.

.!.

-

7 45 a. m.
12:10 p. m.

LeaYft

Arrives

Atlantic & Pacific.
WRSTWARO

No.

KA8TWAIID

STATIONS.
No. 2 No. 6

6 No. 1
Ar
10.25pi Ivir-Mnciicrr.
., "r.:....,i

Dcnyer
La Junta
Alhu'uun
Winioite Iv
Gallup
Ilolbrook

0 45

9.85a
1.45 i
7.10a
8.05.1
1

1.

05 a

1

Win slow
8.35p FlngfctaS
B.50p; Williams
6 50p arAsu Fork

OOp

05 p

45p
4dp
lOp
)0p!

.30n
80,

12 Sop

6.20p
7.2dp

05a T.lOa

2a

1

6,55 a

1
7 i i . I íiími
r urn.I- nr 6.00a
l0.8.")pir Prescott Iv 2.B0a
1 iui.. ... t
i.. 7.30p
1

7

21)

n

8.50ti

10.fup 920p
.3.00 11 OOp
4 40h 1.05,1
6.20it: 2.30a
9.25a 4.40a
l.OOp 7.40.

XT'

I

V

Ali Fork a 6.25 a 5.55a
Peach Spr 1 4 0"a 1.20 a
10 20p
2 01
RiiiEiuan

Needles
Blake

SOp

7.40p

1005p

6. OOp

buegt'tt

8 OOp

5.40i

3 45p
l.Oop
13.40p

11

Bagdad

Ilimiow
5.15 8.10a
o.uup
nrM.juvei lv
1

20p

6.25p
7.40a 10.15a

5.20-

U.ftUa

LosAngel!

10.15 u

7.45a

Han Dieffo

Saa Fr'isco1

S.OOp

i
Limited Trains Nos. 8
and
No. 4
run
No, 8 leaves Chicago Wednesdays
,
and Haturdaya, passes AlbiiiUerque 12:05
p, m. Fridays and Mondays; liarstow
1 :55 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays
at Loa Aúnele 6:00 p. ui. Tucd-tlavand Saturdays.
tickPassenger for north of Moj-ivets mailing via Mojavu cuuugo at Bar-sloto No. S.
No. 4 leavps Lns Angeles at P:00 a. m.
Tuesdays and Frida s
liiustow
1:55 p. in., and Needles 7:30 p. ui. same
days; Albuquerque 8:55 p. m. Wed n i
and Saturdays, arriving at Chicago
a. m. Fridays and Mondays.
Ptissenitars from north of Mojave may
take the Limited either at Bursluw or
the Needles.
Only first cliina tickets gold at full
rates are honored on the Limned Trains.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cms daily
through bi ween Cliieniro and San
Francisco a i t'hieniro and Los Angeles
Pullman '1 mriM Pleeping Curs duily
through !et een Chicago nud San Francisco and U. e.igo and Los Angeles.
Toiiriat ca, j liiBVe San Francisco every Tueaday and Loa Aw lea every
W edncHilay. running through lo Kunsa
City, Chicago and Boston.
The Gruiid Canon of the Colorado can
be reached only via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will bo muiled free.
Don A. Swekt.
Gen. Pass, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M
weat-boun-

semi-weekl-

cast-boun-

a

Aa Apache
Cook.
Since the daya of 'William ItUM, the
talented bnt unfortunate bnoeaneer of
the Spanish main, there hna been a halo
of romance over the head oí tea oooka.
Not one, however, it himself a more
nniqne specimen tbaa the eook of the
British ihip John Cooke. The Teasel id

now lying at the Santa Fe wharf after a
long and dangerous voyage from Cardiff.
The eook ia a full blooded Apache In
diau, born in the White monntalna oí
Arizona.
Ills people, the terrible White
mountain and Tonto Apaches, have caused no end of trouble to the troops and
settlers in Arizona. This man was nam'
ed Tamashancy (Silver Hi ver) and u
taken when etill a ohild to Mexico, where
he waa raised,. He baa followed the tea
for tlie greater part of hie life and hai
Tiaitod evory part of the globo,
several languages, including English, ana
becoming rome years ago a member oí
the Masouio fraternity.
In civilisation be ia known ns John
Levin. He is quite dark, with tho Indian physiognomy, and although CO year
of age appears hardly in middle life. Ha
baa a Mexloan wife and family living on
the peninsula of Lower California and
says that this ia bis last voyage. He was
picked np in Liverpool by Captain-Lilliof the John Oooko. Levin, or Silver
River, is an intelligent Cdlowand a good
sea oook and Coe not seem to be half as
bloodthirsty as many other cooks with a
far different pedigree. gun Diego (Cal.)
Union.

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at Í6.JO per
ton delivered.
C. T. Drown,

GUM ELASTIC.

ROOFING
costs only ?2.00 per 100 square feel.
Make- a good root' for years nud anyone can put it OD.
OonuKlfistio Paint coals only GO
cents per gol. in bbl. lots, or $4 f0
or 5 pal tubi. Color dark red.
Will
stop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
will last for years. Try it.
Send stamp for samples and full
-

particulars.
' OUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
89441 West kProadway
New Yor
Local Agents, wanted.
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LIADt On Silver Iotcm M America.
i ItOt lara tfloln ml Mlnln atoe, tuerta.
ttptaai vrpartmeota.
ADS lo deTtlopta
Caieridol veadtrfaa
rp&oarce.
11103 la fcwttoess, Brighton, Ctapr
btgslvtnets.
AM ia Com missions to irtnt
- "
. (Write tm TWttat
J

I

It
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t

Tlio Great

Silver-Dail-

y

Tb Kwt pnblUhMfht mprcmntattve !

(dally and Sunday) weat of kit, Luutat eunaoa
with fary iMue. e& a moath-4t.- se
tot 1
Sapntha In tranca.
rot sarapie copy ot aar lata, adiliaaa,
Tbf EWg PRlHTWa CO, Dtavar. Coloraq

tL3o

fS&r
Vo

not h rlooHTrvl by Ttnrrrnr sUlfittiaBinlsi unS
nuuTe( tíutwt tinWi aod

think you can irtt the best

most Popular skwinq maohinb
f nr a nwr xmar. Buy from rfltabl maniirvtarvi

hfavr L'iitu-hoovnt nd iquar
rtpattlon World
drjüliia. Vierv Unonrln lh bt
thtU can
In intvnsvilrnl tmn struct ion, durabllltj of working
In ftppearanrw, or bMM
flnnHof finish,
unuuiyliDproTiniDtfu th MW HOMI.

thnt

nl

prt,

r

Jno W. Tery.
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Alfalfa for Saic.

Agent
Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
Mrs.

which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
Tho Mexican Central Railway
requests your attention for a
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to set
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, cations,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

ats
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ritrí.

hipiCiicici: sweet
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lO.muiilir. at
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go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and ceffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2.000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight
to and receive it from the
cars.
Kvery variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it.
It has the only Palace Huffet service in the Republic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
This company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
d

0

,tr

ArflJ

,

ciiufia Lisuufc "mitimi' ouauuiru uiiiitit a.T" I 1 .

A.

Hoffman,

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
VV. D. Murdock,
A. G, P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.
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l3ELL & BR
Wholesale and Eetail

MEAT - MARKET,
South
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

-

- New

-

íexioo.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
F I R S a.1 C L A S S
NEW

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

v

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dollars reward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlawfully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secretary.
RECOMPENSA

Nosotros los avajo firmados
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier persona o personas manejando ilegal-rr- i'
nte o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Joan José Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.

C. T. IlROW?i

LITO v

(Successor to Brown

&
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GRAIN.

ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro, N. M.
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The American Protective Tariff League
is a national organization advocating
" Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitution, as follows :

ó SOIJD I
é

"Thaolyaciof thi.

Laaff u. ah.tl bato protaot
Amariun kbor by a tartff on import., which .h.ll
ad.quat.ly MOura American induftrt.1 producía
ag ain.t tha aompviition of foraig n labor.

There are no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of its
publications.

j

EJECTING.
Uclnn
bvtiA

f9.9ft

a..,!

nr-J- ir

tar fe 1rrrlpt!ve

Ji.ailU,tutiftii

prlre-,:v- t

l.UVOi

MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., HI

UUn

FAT.

Ara Uacqualled

FIRST: Corra.pand.nna I. aolioitod regarding
M.mbar.hip " and " Official Corr.pond.nU."
SECOND: Wa n.d and w.looma oantributiona,
wh.lh.r .mall or large, to our mum,
THIRD: Wa publi.h a largo tin. of doaum.ntt
aovaring atl phoM. of tha Tariff queition. Com-pla- t.
..t will bo mailod to any add rea. for DO oenta.
FOURTH: Sand poatal oard requaat for frea
aaiVipl. opy of th. " Amrtcan
Eoonomiaa."
Addreae Wilbur F. Wakamon. Oanaral Sowatarv.
140 WMt iltd Straat. Now York.
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(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we

dir-rectl- y

Earthworm Mot llllnd.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
James Weir, Jr., in a enrlons little The Kew Home Sewing Machine Co.
stndy in evolution, showa tbut all the OBAxnt.Mim. Boktow, Mu. n tTxioll 8nAaa. M.T
Una no, If i. HT.LoLU.ua DillilTuii,
five senses of man ate fonnd in the low
Ht JOuinuoo, Uil iTUnSi,
y
er furnia cf animal life, Darwin, wbiln
row
admitting that earthworms are sensible
to light, maintains that they are blind.
Weir, in The North Amtricau Review,
maintains the contrary. He says that
the circumscribed spots on the dorsal
í
'ana. WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.
surface of the worm are primitive eyes. 4
The microscopo reveals in these spots a
transparent membrane, an accumulation of pigmentary matter, a special
nerve spread out In this matter and extending to the central nerve structure.
The membrane is the cornea, the pigmentary matter a retina and the special
nerve au optic nurve. As there is no
RAILROAD, FARM. GARDEN.
lens, the worm can distinguish only
Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
light and durkuesa. The arrangements
Or BILKS IX rsg. CiTlLOtllK
for tbotieuaeof touch are not materially 11101 S1DS FKKE.
niKlliUT PUD.
di.ft rent from those in man. The sense
THE
McMULLEN
WOVEN
WIRE FENCE CO,
which they aro without is that of hear44, 110, 110 and ISO B. Karkat St., Ohiaafa, B1
ing, but sound waves are conveyed to
the Sanson mu through the sense of
touch. That worms have tasto and
smell can be proved by experiments
with food. As to smell, pnt muck near
them, and it. ia amusing to see thorn
bunting their holes to escape it. "The
i.iwiti
nerves of taste and smell are blended together and can readily be made out In
Own
with the microscope in tho lips, so to made easily and honorably, without capiSOCORRO, N. M. '
speak, of the oral pouch." Pittsbnrg
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
Northwest Corner Plaza
woman, boy, or girl can do the work handTimes.
ily, without experience.
Talking ung
Vary Like a Whale.
necessary. Nothing like it for
H. K. Street, Ranpe Foreman,
ever offered before. Our workers
The excavation of the niins of Carthage
No time wasted in
F. O. Luna, N. M. promises, to yield valuable results. The always prosper.
the business. We teach yon In
E. Learnard, Superintendent,
explorers of the Mound of St. Louis have alearning
utKht how to succeed from the first
Williams, Arizona. come upon a wall composed entirely of hour.
You can make a trlnl without examphoras
large
bodded in earth, the numpense to yourself. We start you, furnish
bers of whiob run vaguely into thoueverything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee yon
sands.
A sinking of the soil has not left many against failure if you but follow our
slinplo,
plain instructions. Reader, if
intact, bnt the most interesting portions,
are In need of ready money, and
the stamp of inscription which showed you
want to know all about the best paying
the name of the maker and the date of business
before the public, send us your
the wine, can generally be recovered in address, and we will mall yon a docuperfect preservation.
ment giving you all the particulars.
The most curious And, however, reTRUE & CO.. Do 400,
corded so for is that of large fragments
of a whale's skeleton aiüoug the ruins of
Augusta Maine.
what is supposed to be the capítol. .Although oomplutely buried in the earth,
this was not a marine deposit, nor even
days when Pro-ten-s,
All Cattle in- a relioasofthethepoutprimitive
says, "Pecus egit altos
crease branded Tinere montes.?
pl, on Left Hip
The mystery is cleared np in a letter
and x on Left of St. Augustine to his friend Deogra-tin- s,
Olilest and Best Recognized
written in 408 A. D., wherein he
Weekly Paper in the United
Jaw.
makes mention of a bellua marina, "now
Htates.
on exhibition" at Carthage, to prove that
Improved Management and
Jonah coiild have found comfortable
Methods up to date.
Will Pay Sioóo Reward for the
for three days' sojourn in
,
Conviction of any person unlaw-- the bully of a whale. Cosmos.
A FAMILY JOURNAL
fully handling,-- , any"; Cattle lor
Of Morals and Public Interest
Caudld.
Horses in the above brands.
Newsy. Literary, HcimtiQc,
Hostess
(to
Eobby,
who
is
dining
ont
Range western part of Scccrro
Humorous, Useful, Entertainmot
la
with
his
anr)
yon
Will
have
ing. Also U. A. K., Masonic
county, New Mexico. .
other piuco of plu, Bobby? ,
and Society News.
Wm. Garland, Owrer .. Bobby Yes
,
'a.
Hustosi (amilin(;ly) And so yott ara ONE COrY, ONE YEAR. $2 EO
one of the fortunate little boys whose
I'ost yonrrelt no hat It going
mammas. let them have a second piece of
on in New York. Address
Wanted An Idea
pieT
Frolol
M'Mi
jror
brin
hjr
niy
Hobby
we're)
She
does
Yes'm.
when
Wnw l6)iN Wkoi.EUBflKN dK Hitinl ill"":
THE NEW YOEK DISPATCH
I), i:., t..t ihwr ti.au
"
uasr ont visiting, bnt at home I never gut but
wmiu,
mmt iww
1M ui una UuuukI 1iituUuu wuid.
150 Nassau Street, N. Y. .
one piece. New York Telegram.
9:-J-

MINE REOTENED.

CARTHAGE

k!

No. 8. EAST.
El Pano

Mm, rattl'i Prsadaat Motnvnt.
Mr. Atthnr Warren
Mme. Tat-t- l
what bad bean the proadtwt experience in ber cateor. "For a great and
nnexpeoted bonor most gracefully
Mid Pattl, "lhava experienced
nothing that has touched rue deoier
than a compliment paid by the Prince
of Wale and a distinguished company
at a dinner giren In honor of the Duke
of York and the Princeae May a little
while before their wevdiny. The dinner was given by Mr. A Ifred Rothsrhi Id,
one of my oldest and best friends. There
wore many toyaltiee present and more
dakea and dncbesses than I can easily
remember. ' During the cnremonlee the
Prinoe of Wale arose and, ta my great
astonishment, propoaed the health of his
"old and valued friend, Mme. Pattl."
He made inch a pretty speech and in
the oonree of it said that be bad first
aeen and heard me-iPhiladelphia in
1860, when i sang in "Martha," and
that since then bia own attendance at
what be waa good enough to eall my
"victories in the realm of song" had
been among hU most pleaeant recollections, de recalled the fact that blawifo
bad bold np little Priuoe George, lo
whose bonor we were this night assembled, and bade bim kise me, to that In
after Ufa he might say that be bad
'kissed the famona Mme. Pattl.' And
then, do yon know, that whole cotnpnny
of royalty, nobility and men of genius
rose and ebeered me and drank luy
health." Popular Magaxine,
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We very respectfully bee leave

to tender our most sincere and
heartfelt thanks to evervone from
Socorro and neighboring towns,
in inc nour 01 our greatest
ourruw, so Kinaiy assisted us, in
paying the last sad tribute to our
beloved departed wife and mother,
ineir Kina omccs ana lov.ng care
snail be gratefully cherished in
the innermost recesses of our
heart to the last moment f nnr i
due, anu may me Heavenly
her
spare mem our sorrowtul experi ence for manv lono-r j
t i. th.
humble prayer of yours respect
luuy.
Julian J. Trujillo.

...

askinC the house for a conference
and Senators Allen. Aldrich. Piatt
(Connecticut), Burrows, - loncs
( Nevada V Vest. Tnnr ( Arlantnl
'
and Wh te were mmrH a mn
feres on the oart of the senate
The tariff debate began May 25.
on which AMrirli in K,.!, .u f
the finance commits marl th
opening statement on the bill
Actual consideration of the bill
began the next day. May 26. when
schedule A rrlafinu tn rhamirala
was taken up
v

there

is nothing so good.
,
-juni as irooti
as ur. Kings New Discovery, for
ul,3Ui,,Fuu" tuuK"s ana coins,
so demand it and do not permit
the dealer to sell vou some sub
stitute. He will not claim th
is anything better, but in order to
make more profit he may claim
Miguel Trujillo.
something else to be iust as rmml
You want Dr. Kine's New Dis
covery becau.se.you know it to be
Financial and Commercial.
The general market durincr the safe and reliable, . and mi.irantfl
or money refunded
past week clearly reflected . n . ts to do good
..u
growing firmness the increase of and for all affections of Throat '
popular confidence inspired by Chest and Lungs, there is nothing
the prospect of a speedy termina so good as is ur. Kmc s New D tion of the tariff uncertainty, coverv. Trial bottles (top nt A
E. Howell's and sold at all drug
There was not much of an increase stores.
in the volume of trade, but there
was a decided improvement in
bucklen's arnica salve
the tone of the market as in.
The best salve in the world for
dicated by a much better showing cuts bruises sores, ulcers, salt
a prices. Noimal conditions, at rhe,um f?ver. ??res. tetter, chap- Pea nanas. cniioiains, corns, and
in 'ght- Th,S
least '
13
T.ch
eruptions, and positively
m,n uy me augmented loans curesskinpiles,
or no pay required,
of the associated banks, following It is guaranteed to give perfect
a suuautuiidi increase last week
ui muiic rciunuca
Money continues to accumulate Price 2? cents Der hov
at this center, but it is finding by A. L. Howell and all druggists
employment. American securities
To get your hair cut just as you
are firmer in London, and are want it
go to Andy VVickham's
more in inntitnr tliin
w.u 1UI IIIUI1W13 barber shop.
. Jjast. uold exports continue, but
there is no cause in .this fact for
Go to Wattelct's for cold hcer
uneasiness. We aie.well stocked sour mash or mixed drinks.
' with.te ydfow metal, and that
CITY ORDINANCE.
which has gone abroad will come
Bft It rpunlvnd. hv th fitv im
. back so soon as the tide of trade the City of
corro, tlmt a levy of eight
mills be irado on nil pirsoni.l' properly
turns our way. The current al flllf!
Witliln ll lin.ilc. i.f 1...
HfHlA
rilll
ready shows a slightly favorable City of Socorro, for Hie flcal
c.om- April i. a. u. ISU7, nnd ondlns
tendency. Wool Record.
March 81. A. I). 18J8, lo be divided us
follow: Nix milln in r:ul. ftw it.. n.,r.
Tariff Hill rassi-- the Senate.
P"8e of ,,,e waU" '"n(l. aud two nulls
for geueral fund. Also a levy of 5 mills
'
Washington, July 7 By the for nchuol purposes is umde on all teul
decisive vote of 38 to 28 the tariff
And li. la further rnanlvol flint Ka
tn
bill was passed in the senate Cil V TrnAHlirrr hi limt
i..
all monies coming into li is bands into
shortly before
o'clock today me ioiiowiiik
lurnin:
The culmination of the loner and Intercut on water bonds, $1,800.
Water maHter's fntltirv.
arduous struggle had excited the Water expenso, fund.
WfttfP niiilrlnfT funl
keenest interest, and the floor and
8alary and expense fund.
jgallerics of the senate chamber
Elec'ion fund.
Approvod,
Elfkoo Haoa.
were crowded by those anxious
Attesu
Muvor.
Abhan Adkyta,
lo witness the closinc scene
City
Clerk.
Speaker Reed, Chairman Dingley
and many of the members of
The Chieftain and The Daily
house of reprerentatives were
Citizen,
published at Albuquer
the rear area, while every scat in
the galleries save those reserved que, New Mexican, for $6.00
for foreign representatives was year. This is the most liberal
'occupied. The main interest cen- offer ever made in New Mexico.
tered in the final vote, and aside By paying only Í6.00, cash in
from this there was little of a advance, you secure your home
dramatic character in the debate weekly paper, filled with interest
The early part of the day was ing local news, and The Daily
spent on amendments of com LiTiZEn, the leading New Mexico
paratively minor importance, the daily paper, with the Asssocioted
acoate branching into the finan- - Press dispatches and all the news
cial and
channels. By of the world. The other daily
papers are Í9.00 and 1 10.00 per
, 4 o clock the senators becan man
year.
Subscriptions received at
Resting their impatience by calls
office,
this
or orders can be sent
tor "vote," "vote," and soon there
after the last amendment was dis by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
., t .
nnsert rf' anI ih
pr
w.b (nil
filial WIG
UCAn.
Citizen
can be seen by calling at
.There were many interruptions as
office.
this
pairs were arranged, aad then
4:55 o'clock, the vice president
Est ray Notice.
arose and announced the passage
is
Notice
herebv fiven that I
yeas
,Ol tne bill,
t8. nava 38.
taken up at my residence on
There was no demonstration. but have
me
river, about live
a few scattered hand claps were miles luiarosa
northeast of Joseph
as the crowds disappeared, office, Precinct No. 22, Socorro
The analysis of the final vote county, the following described
One gray horse,
shows that the affirmative wa animal
-
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FASHION

IN

FIJI.

It OlTet

Mnrb Concern to th Ladle
Thar
F.lirwhere.
Fijian women haven most nffectlon-at- e
(lisrxwil inn, althoiifli, like all
iHíoplt, tliey nre extremely
aensitive rnd ready to tnke otTcnno at
the veriest trilles, says n
Their Rkins nre usually of a bright
dnrk brown, smooth ntid glossy as polished mnrble, and muny while younff
noinl-civiliz-

11

possess handsome featurea and most
symmetrical forms, but unfortunately
their natural grace Hsappearsafter marriage nt least among the common people, who have no nttendunts to relievo
them in the heavier duties of the household. While unmarried their Imir,
picturesquely adorned with hibiscus
and other Uowcra, is permitted to full
In thin plaits down the back of the
neck. This is regarded as a sipn of
maidenhood. After marriage the plaits
are cut olí and not allowed to be worn
again.
In .Suva and Lovuka the women gen
erally wear a blouse-shapepinafore of
thin white cotton, but in their homes
or in thé Interior districts they nvc conh
tent with the sulu, a kind of
made from the bark of the native mulberry tree and wrapped two or three
times around the body. The manufacture of this cloth, called tnppa, is one of
the leading Industries in l'iji, the bark
being beaten with wooden mullets into
thin sheets, which are Joined together
as required. When taking part in the
meke-mekor native dunce, the girls
wears a hlioi t, thiuk petticoat of dried
grass, adorned with black and yellow
tappa streamers, the bodies remaining
bare from the waist upward. The hair
is decorated with flowers and frequently frizzed and plaited iu a fashion somewhat resembling thut depicted in Assyrian sculptures.
Most of the chiefs and their wives are
extremely particular concerning the
clothing of their offspring, the girls
usually wearing white cotton pinafores,
or blouses, over a colored petticoat.
The families of the higher class of
chiefs possess a somewhat nristocratic
cast of features. This is especially noticeable in the descendants of King
Among these is bis
Thukombau.
granddaughter,
l'rineess Ada, who
possesses many of the intellectual characteristics of the deceased monarch.
Her attire, as becomes a member of the
Fijian royal family, is somewhat more
elaborate than that generally worn,
and conuints of a thin silk bodice of
some light color, edged with ornamented ribbon, mid a calico petticoat
uvcr
pair oi loose calico trousers a
costume admirably adapted to the Fijian climate. Shoes and stockings aro
discarded by Fijiuus of all classes, save
on special occasions, and during the
hot summer months many of the European residents feel tempted to go and
do likewise.
d

loin-clot-

'

The Chieftain office docs all
kinds of job printing.
For a nice easy shave go to
Andy VVickham's barber shop.
-

IM

.

Women Will Get Ideas Here.

Every woman has natural curi
osity to sec how other women
furnish their homes. To satisfy
this The Ladies Home Journal
will publish during the year in
terior pnotograpn views of a nun
drcd of the most artistic, cheerfu
and comfortable homes in Amen
ca. These will show in detail the
construction, fitting and funishing
ot parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
reception, music, sitting, dining,
bed and bath rooms, kitchens.
porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
scries win oe tun ot excellent
Ideas for every housekeeper or
It will nresent
views of the interiors of houses of
moderate cost, which are fitted
and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
sman expense.

HIS FARM SLID AWAY.
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rut-tMi-
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1

anti-tru-

st

1
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post-give- n

to-wi-

republicans, Jones of Nevada and
Mantle, and one democrat, Mc- lvnery. Total 38.
The negative vote was cast bv
25 democrats, two populists, Har
ris of Kansas, and Turner, and
one silver republican, Cannon
Total 28.
.
...
JMCIll reoublicans were nniml
r "
.
.
.
ur mc iui anu eight democrats

ir. .i:i.

circle harf k,- The owner of said animals will
forfeit the same at the end of
?evc" months from the first
lication of this notice unless
claimed.
Dated this nth dav of Aumist
VV. J. Graham.
1R96.

1

The senators present and not
voting were: Allen. Butler. Heit
feld. Kyle and Stewart, populists;
feller and Pettigrew, silver re
publicans
Following the passage of the
.
bill a resolution was agreed to

I

4

i

.....

.
n 111..
vvaiwei sens tne best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
cuy,
1

.

Kiiiiisi u.

t:

Mrs. 1. T. Wintermute nt Mm
dep(,t lunch counter, has cakes,
pics. rons. Dreaa, etc., always on
hand; also sodas and root beer
on ice. Ice cream and cake everv
Sunday. She invites all to give
her a call.

The Rnmnrlcahlo Ma nrlnnn of a Small
Il.iutli Uniiar iu California.
On the slope of the mountains on a

branch of Elk creek one homesteader
at least bus lost bis borne and is now
wondering whether the government
i,
will allow him, under the.
to file another clniin, says the
San Francisco F.:;:i miner. Mr. Dono-hocounty surveyor of Mendocino
county, who lately rcli'.rnod from establishing some boundary lines near
there, says:
".Some time since Fred Iiu:: fik'd on
a piece of land on a mesa 01; i'.ic south
Gldo of the slrefl',1 and erected r, rnbin
and made other Improvements thereon.
It has been his habit of Into to muko
occasional trips to town, and it was
during one of the late rainj that be
mad o his last trip. High water prevented his return and probably saved
Lis life. Laiit winter
iiiuóu:.ny
severe, the rainfall being over l'.fly
inches. The soil was thoroughly son Iced
and Is of such nature that larr-- patches
frequently become loosened and slide
down the mountain.
"Mr. Houx as soon as possible returned to bis claim, and when about a
quarter of a mile from home the bo::,o
he was riding became very restksj,
and it was with diiTU-nltho cmM
urge it forward. The iiniimil finally
stopped and commenced lo tremble
violently. On looking up Mr. Houx
saw bis cabin coming down the slope,
and felt as though he, too, were coiuir
jvith it. The man described the sensa
tion us though 0110 were on a uhip at
eircum-Rtauee.-

e,

sea.

"He immediately turned his horse
back and raced for tinner bir.d.
Arriving at a safe distance, be looked
back and saw the whole mountain
slope moving down into t he vallev. At
llrst the ground moved very slowlv,
Hl.-a glacier, but it constantly iriiih- ered speed and dashed over a precipice with u loud roar into the creek below,
completely jamming it. the
stream being entirely dry below the
dam lor some hours.
"The house, three cows and several
sheep wero completely buried in the
debris. The blldo was about a quarter
01 a nine bquure and stripped the slope
of soil."
t at.
A correspondent of the London fi nee- tator reports a clever trb't of u black
Version cat bv the name of I rin. linn
of bis peculiarities is a disrelish of
A

WriU a regalar ubsrrider, who
h read it for many jeart, of the
Twice-a-wee-

ST.

home-make-

GLOBE-DEhIOCR-

It

meats unless they are roasted.

The

or nothing." For three days the uat
went hungry, the boiled meat remaining untouched, lint on the fourth
morning the cook found the saucer
empty. "Ah, Prin," she said, "so you
have come to your meat." That day
the cat fured sumptuously 011 roust
bef with pleuty of gravy. Hut on
Saturday, when the pot board under the
dresser was cleaned, the cook found in
one of the sUitvpuns the boiled meat
which had remained three days in
l'rlu's Miirer. The cat had been too
sharp for her.

AT

beyond all comparison

ia

the biggest, the best and cheapest national newa and family Journal pub-l- i
hed io America, ft ia strictly
Republican io politics, but it ia
above II a newspaper, and gives
all the news promptly, nocuratoly
and impartially.
is indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who des i rea to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily parer, while
it great variety of
read.
ins; matter makes it an invaluable

It

well-select-

NEW EDITION OP MINING LAWS,

Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAP2R8 EVERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR OSE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

Imperial folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustration
Publication in 9f nnrta nf An muni
nurr to ..frm mil li im.ninn
Sold only by aubscriptioo.

ittl

1

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed throuch the Columbian Exposition at Chleseo in 18U3. De
signed to eet forth the Dixuiay made by tbe ('nnureos of Nations, of human
achievements in material forma, so aa the more effectually to illustrate the Progress of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

Uy HUBERT R. BANCROPl1

Regular Edition and Edition do Luxe, limited

Official Directory.
FEDEKAL.
Delegate to Congress, II. B. Fergnson
Miguel Ai Ulero
'iovi'iiior.
oeeretary.
Lorlnn Miller
Thou. 8. Smith
Chief Juelico,
fN. C. Collier

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago.

111.

No LIbrarT can b cnmnlete in Anieriean Hintnrv nlllii.ut Mr. lUiwrntt
Works, consisting of Native Race: Central America: 'Mexico: Texas. Ai'zoua
Mew Mexico; California; Nortnwml Coast; Orejón; Washington; Idaho and
aud
Associates,
J(r. I). Bantz
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; PopN. B. Lsunhlin
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California lnler-PouulEssays and ÜisceDa-uy- ;
1,11 B. Hamilton
Surveyor-QonpraLiterary Industries.
C. F. Eaaley
Uuitud States Collector. C. M. Shannon
A generation under a debt of oblieation."
Chica co Inter Ocean. ''One of the no
V. 8. Dist- - Attoroey,
W. B Childers blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittier, "It will mailt
anew
U. S.Mnrshftl,
E. L. Hall era In history writing." Chicago Timea. "Many Eiiglifh and American writers
Ib'S. Laud Office SantnFc. J. II, Walker of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar" Tedio Delgado thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H . Lecky. and J. It. Lowell, bave already teatitied
"
Hie.
' Las Ciue.es,
Kcjj.
JS. S. Sluded
lo the vvlue of Mr. Bancroft's Hlstoiical labors. London Times
Hoc. "
" "
J. P. Aocarato
" Jtoswe.U,
Keg. "
R. Young
A new book entitled Tbe Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illua
Hoc. "
"
W. H. Cosgrove trated, has just been
issued in Spanish and in Enelish. It was written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Kepubliu bthig vis
TEUTUTORlAii.
ited
for tbe latest and moat accurate information.
SolVitnr-General- ,
A. B. Ffll!
Uist, A'toruey,
J. H. O.ist, 8antaFe THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publshere,
"
R. 4. Young,
History Building, San Fbancirco. Cat.
Las Cruces
"
T. J. HtflUi, eilverCity
Auditorium Building, Chicago. III.
"
E. V. Long, Las Vegas
"
O. E. BHiith, Clayton
"
II. M. Dougherty Socorro
tiibrarmn,
.José Segura
Clerk Supreme Crt, C. II- - (ritdersleeve
Mip'l Penitentiary,
E. II. Bergman
Adjutant General
G. W. Knsnbel
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer,
Auditor,
Marcelino Garcia
Oil Inspector.
W. E. Martin
Territorial Board of Education.
Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
Mipt. i'liblir. Instruction,
P, Sandoval
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Kddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
E. B.
II. B. Hamilton
indue
VV. M. Driscoll
Clmk and Register....
SOCORRO COCNTV.
a;

l,

cholera!

Cholera!

LODDEN'S
COMPOUND

DR.

f Ramon 0. Montoya
Mnntinl A. Pito
f W. W. Jone
II. O. Bursum
M. Coonev

Commiesiouers,
Sheriff,

Collector

Ed

Coiiiuy Clerk,
County Treasurer.
Assessor,

L. Fortune
Abran Abeyta
Cypriimo Baca
Jose E. Torres
Henry Viucent

CHOLERA

Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
the dread disease who have used this compound.

TO

TAKE IT WITH YOU

THE

WORLDS

Prolmte Judjfe.
and take no chances on the dread disease.
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
per half dozen bottles.
Mayor,
Elfego Haca Price $2.00 per bottle or Í9.00
Clerk.
Abran Abeyta
Address
Treasurer,
J. M. Tyler
Marshal,
Leandro Montoya
TIFFIN,
Agents wanted.
City Attorney,
O. 8. Williams
Police Magistrate,
H. U. Harris
KEtiENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
E. L. Browne, president; James 6.
Filch sic'v and treaxurer; Juan J.
y rereraT
Baca, J. p. McCirorty, John Y. Hewitt.

FAIR

The Loudon Medical Company,

Jr

OHIO.

nnrm 11mm tn"ftTnmnr

harp-Wltt-

cook undertook to break him of this
foolish whim. In short. kIih it. .for.
mined to sturve it out of him. She set
before him a saucer of boiled meat.
1'rin turned away from it in disgust.
"Very well,-- " said the cook, "it is thnt

the

of

and this a the unanimous verdict of
iU more than half a million reader.

r.

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Min
ing Code, published by Henry N
Copp, a lawyer of Washington. D
C, who has given many years to
tne study or mining laws. It is a
book of more than SJoo paces, and
will be found of great interest to
mine owners and prospectors, as
it gives tne United Mates mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, min
ers' liens, rights of way, &c,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
large collection of abstracts of
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy.
The San Francisco News Company handles Mr. Copp's publications on the Pacific coast. The
book is for sale by the principal
book stores and by the publisher
in Washington, D. C. The price
is 50 cents.
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' Inviuoible, Unsurpassable,
Without Peer."

Who en think
of toma al ut Di
Protect your Mfaa; thr muy brlna you wealth.
uu,, atnt Attor- write
wKLniEiim'ttn
npa, Wattilnffbtn, f. C, for their $l.8(i0 prlaa otter
mad new Ui oí ou ttiuucaud lavoutiuuu wauiUrd.

Idea

Wanted-- An

thliitfüirinltil)

am
HTX

Winchester Repeating
--

2&

Our Model 1893

is now used

Shot-Gu-n

YÉAO.
CIRCULATION.

f f

WORLD-WID-

t

Twenty

Weekly; Illustrated.

i

E

Paes;

IwOPCNSAtll

TBKIil

DOLLARS

cyKllílíIG

t ni

E

MEN.

TO M'NINO

FZK TEA!, POSTPAID.
COPIES

FHH.

í:;D SCÍÉST1HC PRESS,

220 Mapket St., San

Fbanx-.isco-

,

Cal.

Sinirle
-

and trame shooters.

us

Toua

s

Shot-Gun-

by all the most advanced trap
TKIFtTV-SEVENT-

Riñes

aa,

Shot-Rifle- s

bbaui to uow too teu
Bat is Rpetin

guv.

u

u

U

weU
Everything that b Newest
,
kinds oi Ammanitioa we pad by Iba
f
a nmnrctnD ttMirmr. a a nit tn.. Winchester Atc. Hew Haven. Conn.
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